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VISION
We are a dynamic school of learners aspiring to realise our potential to embrace the future with confidence.

MISSION
We are a school within the Anglican Church, providing holistic Christian education.

MOTTO
Faith • Performance • Honour

Introduction 
Welcome to St Luke’s Anglican School. 

We believe that your child deserves quality teaching and learning opportunities that enable them to fulfill their dreams for their 
future.

We actively encourage students to pursue all aspects of academic, cultural, spiritual, sporting or service activities as they 
discover who they are and who they want to become.

We believe that the holistic development of the individual is of vital importance. We aim to nurture and encourage our students 
to become exceptional, confident, creative, responsible and sensitive people who contribute to the community in their years 
beyond school life.

We enhance and support the spiritual growth of every student through the Anglican faith. Our students have many 
opportunities to explore and celebrate their faith through regular chapel services and various student groups. Our students 
participate in Ethics and Faith classes from Preparatory to Year 12.

This handbook aims to give you and your child information that will assist the transition into St Luke’s Anglican School. It 
covers various aspects of the routines, procedures and expectations of our School and Early Learning Centre. If you have any 
concerns about enrollment, please get in touch with our Registrar, Mr Chris Ellem for more information.

The School
St Luke’s Anglican School opened its doors on 1 February 1994, with 54 students in Years 8 and 9. It is a co-educational day 
school located on 32.5 hectares within a rich natural environment that enables students to complete their schooling on one 
campus.

Currently there are 760 students enrolled from Preparatory to Year 12. 

The School is divided into three sub-schools:

Primary School from Kindy to Year 6
This includes one Kindy class; two Pre-Preparatory classes and double-streamed from Preparatory through to Year 6.

Middle School caters for students in Years 7 to 9
Year 7 to Year 9 cohorts are triple-streamed.

Senior School caters for students in Years 10 to 12
Year 10 to Year 12 cohorts are triple-streamed.

The School has a very strong reputation of providing a safe, caring environment with a strong academic focus and a broad and 
well-developed co-curricular program. We are highly regarded for our focus on:

• Teaching and Learning

• Spirituality 

• Diversity and the development of the whole child

• Confidence and leadership development

• Relationship building
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The St Luke’s Way
At St Luke’s we expect our students to uphold the School motto of: Faith • Performance • Honour.

Students should aspire to:

Faith
Serve God; respect yourself and others; be tolerant and be socially responsible.

Performance
Set your goals; be organised; become involved; show commitment and do your best.

Honour
Show pride in your presentation; have pride in your work and be proud of your school.

Spiritual Focus
The Anglican traditions and ethos are central to our identity. Our full-time Chaplain works with the Principal, staff, students, 
the local Parishes and the wider community to ensure that the Christian principles are lived and modelled in the daily life of the 
School and by each student.

History | Tradition
The shield of the School is divided into quarters, two diagonally opposite quarters contain the School colours of blue and green, 
with the remaining quarters containing a mitre and a set of scales. The mitre signifies the episcopal nature of the Anglican 
Church and the relationship of the School to the Anglican Church Southern Queensland, while the scales symbolise St Luke as 
a man of medicine and also represent the significance of justice and truth as part of the philosophy of the School.

Relationships, care and community are strong features of St Luke’s. The Pastoral Care system is based on a House structure 
and students are allocated on arrival at the School. The student will remain in that House during their schooling at St Luke’s. 
Children of the one family will normally be placed in the same House. 

There are four Houses at St Luke’s:

Browning (colour: Yellow)

Bishop George Browning was consecrated as a bishop on 21 September 1985 and served as a Bishop of the Northern Region in 
the Diocese of Brisbane until 1992. He was a key figure in support of the establishment of the School in 1994.

Hoog (colour: Blue)

The Reverend John Hoog was Rector of the Bundaberg Anglican Parish (Christ Church) in the 1980s and he was an integral part 
of the initial planning of an Anglican school in the city.

Morris (colour: Green)

The Reverend William Morris was the first Rector of the Anglican Parish of Bundaberg (Christ Church). He served his community 
from 1887 to 1899.

Noble (colour: Red)

The Right Reverend John Noble was Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of Brisbane until 1993. Following this he was the Bishop 
of North Queensland until 2007 when he retired to Melbourne. Bishop John Noble unveiled the School’s foundation stone on 30 
October 1993 and was instrumental in support of the School’s development.
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Our Staff 
The School employs 125 full-time, part-time and casual staff, covering all school functions including academic, co-curricular, 
administration and support services.

Professional development and wellbeing of the staff are both important to the culture of the School. Teaching staff are 
actively encouraged and supported to excel in the Art and Science of Teaching framework with professional development plans 
designed to further enhance the confidence and professionalism of all staff as educators and life-long learners.

Principal      Mr Craig Merritt

Head of Primary School    Mrs Jane Bridges

Deputy Head of Primary School   Mrs Maryann Baren

Head of Senior School    Ms Robyn Deer

Head of Middle School    Mr Ryan Collins

Director of Learning and Innovation  Mr Matthew Hughes

Director of Academic Welfare and Careers Mr Kane Kersnovske

Director of Early Learning Centre  Mrs Catherine Donaldson

Chaplain      Rev’d Iain Furby

Youth Minister    Mrs Amy Griffin

Business Manager     Mr David Reed

Operations Manager    Mr Trevor Jacobsen

Registrar     Mr Chris Ellem

Director of Public Relations    Mrs Kirsten Williams

Co-curricular Director - Culture  Mrs Leanne Hutchings

Co-curricular Director - Sport  Mr Len Kirchner

Head of Faculty:

Arts     Mrs Leanne Hutchings

Communications    Mrs Kate Aplin

Health and Physical Education & Sport Mr Michael Parsons

Mathematics    Miss Erin McHugh

Science     Mr Greg Whitelum

Technology    Mrs Cassie Thorne

Differentiated Learning Coordinator  Mrs Christa Stone

Browning House Coordinator   Mrs Megan Warren

Hoog House Coordinator   Mrs Jo Harris

Morris House Coordinator   Mrs Sue Carty

Noble House Coordinator   Mr Jareb Cowan

Statement of Commitment
St Luke’s Anglican School supports the rights of children and young people and and is committed to ensure the safety, welfare 
and wellbeing of students and children. St Luke’s Anglican School is therefore committed to responding to allegations of 
student harm resulting from the conduct or actions of any person including that of employees.

This commitment includes the provision of a safe and supportive living and learning environment for all students and requires 
all employees, volunteers and visitors to model and encourage behaviour that upholds the dignity and protection of students 
and children from harm.

Ms Robyn Deer 
07 4132 7523
robyn-deer@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Mr Kane Kersnovske  
07 4132 7544
kane-kersnovske@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Student Protection Off icers

Mrs Jane Bridges 
07 4132 7599
jane-bridges@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Mr Ryan Collins  
07 4132 7516
ryan-collins@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Mrs Catherine Donaldson 
07 4132 7539
catherine-donaldson@stlukes.qld.edu.au

Mrs Maryann Baren 
07 4132 7568
maryann-baren@stlukes.qld.edu.au
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Location
St Luke’s Anglican School is located 6 kilometres from the Bundaberg Central Business District and is 10 minutes away from 
the coastal growth corridor centred on Bargara, Innes Park and Coral Cove.

Bundaberg is a four hour drive north of Brisbane. Flying time to Brisbane is approximately 50 minutes, and several services 
operate daily. Train travel is also an option with the Tilt Train, Australia’s fastest train, which takes only four hours to Brisbane 
or north all the way to Cairns. 

Our close proximity to natural wonders such as the Great Barrier Reef and Fraser Island along with wonderful beaches; many 
national parks; freshwater, river and ocean boating and fishing experiences make Bundaberg a prime place to live. 

There are plenty of attractions, both natural and man-made situated through our region. Combine this with being situated so 
close to the coast and the option of heading inland into the North Burnett. Bundaberg has over 500 hectares of parkland and 
the City celebrates ‘Bundy in Bloom’ for the entire month of September each year. There are historical museums (including the 
Hinkler Hall of Aviation) situated in the Botanic Gardens Complex and many other tourist, cultural and sporting attractions 
across the region all year round.

Bundaberg has established export markets in horticulture, seafood, livestock, food and agri-processing, sugar cane, aviation 
and education and the area has abundant investment and employment opportunities for the discerning entrepreneur.

Bundaberg boasts the best climate in Australia with an average maximum temperature of 26.6°C and an average minimum 
temperature of 16.3°C. The links below will give you more information about Bundaberg and the surrounding area. 

Bundaberg City Council Tourism Site (www.bundaberg.qld.gov.au/tourism/) 

Bundaberg Regional Information (www.bundabergregion.info/)

• St Luke’s has strong links with CQUniversity (Central Queensland University). The School facilitates a large number of pre-
service teachers each year and, in return, the numbers of students choosing to attend CQUniversity continues to increase 
each year, strengthening the region and quality of life for all in the community.

Governance
St Luke’s Anglican School is owned and governed by the Corporation of the Synod of the Diocese of Brisbane, and is a member 
of the Anglican Schools Commission of the Anglican Church of Southern Queensland.

The School is a member of the Anglican Schools Commission and follows “The Vision Statement for Anglican Schools” in the 
Anglican Church Southern Queensland.

As such, it is a ministry of the Anglican Church operated by the Corporation and is not to be taken to be an association 
independent of the Corporation.

The School Council is responsible for the development and determination of school policy and strategy in alignment with the 
standards and protocols defined by the Anglican Schools Commission and Diocesan Council. The School Council has two sub-
committees to advise on development and strategy. They are:

• Finance and Organisation Committee

• Christian Formation Committee

The Principal and the Business Manager are members of School Council having a deliberative seat without voting rights.

St Luke’s Anglican School is governed by the generic Constitution of the Anglican Church Southern Queensland.
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Middle & Senior School
Young adolescents in the middle years experience a range of significant physical, cognitive, emotional, social and moral 
changes. During puberty, young adolescents experience more rapid and dramatic hormonal and structural changes than at any 
other period in their life.  The sequence of physical change is generally similar from one person to another, although the onset, 
rate, and timing of these changes are highly individual, often creating stress and feelings of insecurity for the adolescent. 

Recent clinical research also indicates that changes to brain and cognitive developments peak during this period. Apart from 
the first five years of life, at no other time does the capacity and functioning of the brain undergo such an overhaul. This 
affects the learning ability of young adolescents and their success in managing the emotional, social and moral challenges of 
this stage. 

Disengagement, alienation and apathy in schooling often peak in the middle years and this may lead to a decline in 
achievement. Hence the St Luke’s Middle and Senior School focuses on the productive engagement of young people in 
their schooling experience and within their community. This challenge has been compounded in recent years due to the “C 
Generation” (connected) phenomenon. Young adolescents are “C-Geners”, and this relates directly to their integrated use of 
technology within their lives. St Luke’s Middle and Senior School focuses much of its teaching and learning practices with 
technology in mind and our Bring Your Own (BYO) device policy supports this practice. 

The St Luke’s Middle and Senior School strives to be at the forefront of education for young adolescents through the 
implementation of world’s best practice “People, Practices and Places” Model.

Practices
Enhancement of the quality of teaching in the secondary years through a range of intentional pedagogical, pastoral, 
assessment and curriculum strategies.

St Luke’s teachers employ a comprehensive range of signature practices to engage our young adolescents in relevant, 
meaningful and challenging learning, along with organisational initiatives to facilitate their implementation, such as:

• Higher order thinking strategies

• Utilising the Art and Science of Teaching

• Integrated and disciplinary curricula that are relevant and challenging

• Heterogeneous and flexible student groupings incorporating pastoral care classes and house groupings

• Co-operative learning and collaborative planning and teaching

• Small learning communities that provide students with sustained individual attention in a safe and healthy Christian 
environment

• Emphasis on strong teacher–student relationships through extended contact with a small number of teachers and a 
consistent student cohort

• Authentic and reflective assessment with high expectations 

• Parental and community involvement in student learning

• Rich media and technology environment that focuses on high quality products and safe practices

People
Recognition of and response to the unique developmental changes typically experienced by students in the middle years.

St Luke’s Pastoral Care system offers human relationships education, resilience education, specific boys’ and girls’ education 
programs together with Generation C education such as internet etiquette and online safety programs. The structure of the 
Middle and Senior School also facilitates the ability for Pastoral Care teachers to meet with their students every day.

The pursuit of excellence in all aspects of curriculum and co-curricular activities is a hallmark of the St Luke’s Way. The 
provision of a stimulating educational environment which encourages and expects each student to reach their potential 
academically, socially, spiritually, culturally, physically and emotionally is paramount in each St Luke’s teacher’s mind. 

The engagement of highly qualified, highly committed and very enthusiastic teaching and support staff allows our Middle and 
Senior School to function so effectively. The School prides itself on leading the way educationally and building a reputation as 
being a school of renown. The Middle and Senior School; however, is always looking for opportunities to develop better teaching 
and learning environments for our students and over the years has developed a culture of continual improvement. 
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Our Middle and Senior School also values the role of families in the education of young adolescents by giving families 
meaningful roles in school governance, communicating with families about school programs and student progress, and offering 
families opportunities to support the learning process at home and at school.

Places
Positioning schooling as an important part of life – belonging, self-belief and community.

The development of balanced and motivated individuals who will enjoy a comfortable transition to the post-school environment 
of work, study, leisure and community social responsibility is one of our vision statements. To achieve this goal St Luke’s 
provides a dedicated Middle School environment that:

• Has a shared vision

• Provides a safe environment

• Creates a sense of community and of pastoral support

• Creates a physically distinct home for the Middle School

• Enables dynamic and contemporary teaching and learning

• Inspires learning

• Creates a positive school and classroom climate

Source Documents: 

• Department of Education and Training (DET - ACT). (2005). Teaching and Learning in the Middle Years in the ACT: A study to 
support schools to meet the learning needs of adolescent students.

• Kruse, D. (2000) The Middle Years of Schooling: Early Adolescence & Teaching/Learning, PD Program Mooloolaba District.

• Middle Years of Schooling Association (MYSA) (2008). MYSA Position Paper: Middle Schooling: People, Practices and 
Places. Brisbane: MYSA.

• Pendergast, D. (2009). The Success of the Middle Years Initiatives: some important considerations. Professional Voice. 
Volume 6. Issue 3.

• Pendergast, D (2005). The emergence of middle schooling. In Pendergast, D & Bahr, N (Eds) Teaching middle years: 
Rethinking curriculum, pedagogy and assessment. Sydney: Allen & Unwin, pp. 3-20.

• Queensland Government (2003). See the Future: The middle phase of learning state school action plan. Brisbane: 
Queensland Government.

Contacts

Core or Subject Teachers
Parents should feel free to ring or email the School and make an appointment with their child’s classroom teachers at any 
stage, if they have concerns related to academic classes. If immediate contact cannot be made, the teacher will return the call 
as soon as possible.

Pastoral Care Teacher
General communication on day-to-day issues should be through the Pastoral Care teacher. This is the person who oversees 
the day-to-day activity of your child at school, and in most cases the Pastoral Care teacher should be the first point of contact 
when issues or questions arise with regard to your child’s needs and well-being.

The Pastoral Care teacher has the responsibility of knowing each of their students well and assisting each to achieve their 
potential.

Pastoral Care 
Each student will be placed into a Pastoral Care class which will be made up of students in their House grouping and year level.

The Pastoral Care classes meet their Pastoral Care teacher each morning prior to the start of academic lessons. They will also 
meet during Period 2 on Monday, Wednesday and Friday for a class, and on Tuesday for Assembly and Thursday for Worship. 
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The Pastoral Care teacher takes a special interest in their students and in their progress and assists students in the 
“settling-in” process and in any daily concerns or issues.

During the Pastoral Care lessons, various issues of relevance to the students are discussed and the personal qualities of 
each individual student are developed.  School rules and values, team building, study skills, social behaviour, self-esteem, 
and respect for others are just a sample of the types of issues covered in this valuable part of the St Luke’s Anglican School 
curriculum. 

Head of Middle School 
The Head of Middle School addresses particularly important issues relating to student welfare, behaviour management, 
curriculum or subject choice, academic issues and individual educational planning. The Head of Middle School is also the 
School Safety Officer for the Middle School and as a result organises professional counselling for students and families in 
need.

Personal Assistant to the Head of Middle School
Mrs Amanda O’Mara is the first point of contact for the Head of Middle School and can be contacted on 4132 7571.

Head of Senior School
The Head of Senior School addresses particularly important issues relating to student welfare, behaviour management, 
curriculum or subject choice, academic issues and individual educational planning. The Head of Senior School is also the 
School Safety Officer for the Senior School and as a result organises professional counselling for students and families in 
need.

Personal Assistant to the Head of Senior School
Mrs Sarah Lawson is the first point of contact for the Head of Senior School and can be contacted on 4132 7523. 

Academic Subjects

Year 7
Students in Year 7 will have the opportunity to study a wide range of subjects.

Subjects are taught by specialist teachers and utilise specialist facilities, e.g. Science Laboratories, Design Technology 
Workshop, Computer Room, Art Room and Language Rooms. 

They will study:

• Ethics and Faith

• English 

• Mathematics

• Science

• Humanities (History and Geography)

• Health and Physical Education

• The Arts (including Art, Drama and Music) 

• Technology (including Engineering and Digital Technology

• Languages (Japanese) 

• Philosophical Inquiry

There may be exceptions to the curriculum based on individual need. 
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Year 8
All students in Year 8 have the opportunity to take the full range of subjects offered at St Luke’s. 

They will study:
• Ethics and Faith
• English 
• Mathematics  
• Science 
• Humanities (History and Geography)
• Health and Physical Education
• Languages (Japanese) - Elective
• Philosophical Inquiry
• Technology Electives (Engineering Technology, Digital Technology, and Food Technology)
• The Arts Electives (Art, Drama, Media Arts and Music) 

There may be exceptions to the curriculum based on individual need. 

Year 9
Year 9 subject choice is similar to that of Year 8. There may be exceptions to the curriculum based on individual need. 

Year 10, 11, 12 Subjects

 The School Day
The daily school timetable is divided up into a number of teaching periods for different subjects. The first lesson begins at 8.30 
am (Pastoral Care) and the last lesson ends at 3.00 pm.

During the day, classes change subjects, rooms and teachers at various times, although in Years 7 and 8 students do have a 
home-room and core teachers for a number of their subjects.

Academic periods are 70 minutes long and allow for longer, uninterrupted lessons, with less movement of students during the 
day.

At St Luke’s the timetable is organised into a ten-day cycle with weeks identified as A and B. The “A” or “B” week is also 
indicated in the student diary. A full individual timetable is provided for each student on the first day of each semester. 

2017 Bell Times
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Warning Bell 8.25 8.25 8.25 8.25 8.25

Roll Call 8.30-8.37 8.30-8.37 8.30-8.37 8.30-8.37 8.30-8.37

Period 1 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40 8.40

Period 2 9.50
Pastoral Care

9.50
Pastoral Care

9.50
Pastoral Care

9.50
Pastoral Care

9.50
Pastoral Care

Break 1 10.20 10.20 10.20 10.20 10.20

Period 3 10.40 10.40 10.40 10.40 10.40

Break 2 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50 11.50

Period 4 11.55 11.55 11.55 11.55 11.55

Lunch 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05 1.05

Warning Bell 1.45 1.45 1.45 1.45 1.45

Period 5 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50

End of Day 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00
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Student Organisation
Students should be encouraged to be well organised. Being organised is essential for success and achievement. Student 
exercise books, textbooks should be kept in good order and used appropriately.  Getting the students to make sure they have 
packed their bags correctly for the day is also a good provision.  This will reduce issues regard school bag weight. 

It is important that students understand that graffiti and the like are not appropriate. Parent support here is vital. Please help 
us by working with your child on this matter.

Homework
Students will have regular homework in a variety of subjects, which consolidates and builds upon the work taught in school. 
Usually this will be set for completion before the next lesson in that subject or by the end of the week. Students will also be 
required to work on longer term assignments at home. Time spent will vary depending on year level. 

When there is no set homework, students should spend some time going over their work from that day to ensure they have 
understood it. This assists students in developing good study habits and a student who develops good study habits early in 
the Middle School years is likely to achieve greater success in senior schooling.

We ask your support in ensuring that your child regards homework as a valuable and essential part of their education. 
Remember, the attitudes and organisational skills developed during Years 7, 8 and 9 should remain with a person throughout 
their years of schooling and indeed well into their life beyond.

Assessment and Reporting

Assessment
Although there are end of semester tests in a number of subjects, assessment is largely a continuous process in the 
Secondary School. Your child will undertake various assignments, projects and tests set at different times during the year. 
This type of assessment allows for more authentic tasks to be engaged. Details on these will be given to all students as the 
assessment task is set in each class. 

Students will be able to access assessment dates through their Canvas Calendar.

If at any time your child has concerns with any assessment item, they (or you) should speak to their teacher. Their subject 
teacher or Head of Faculty should be able to deal with your concerns.

Please note that the Assessment Procedures for Years 7 to 12 are outlined in the eDiary.

Reports
Formal Reports are issued at the end of each semester in June and December and contains detailed information on your child’s 
progress in every subject. This will be made available on the Parent Portal (Year 12 students will only receive a Semester 1 
Report as their Senior Statement will be mailed to them before Christmas by the Queensland Curriculum and Assessment 
Authority). In addition, Interim Reports will also be available on Parent Portal at the end of Terms 1 and 3. The Interim Report 
will provide a brief snapshot of student progress.

Parent Teacher Interviews
Formal parent/teacher interviews also take place twice during the year, but of course you are encouraged to make an 
appointment to speak with your child’s teacher/s at any stage of the year, as the need arises. It is important that a close 
relationship is established between the School and parents so that meaningful communication is maintained at all times.

Booking formal interviews can be made on Parent Portal.
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Co-curricular Life of the School and Policies
At St Luke’s Anglican School we offer a wide range of co-curricular activities. Many significant life skills are taught or may be 
learned in the co-curricular program. These include leadership, decision-making and commitment, learning to take responsibility 
in the community, learning to work in teams and motivate others, learning to organise and learning to negotiate. Through their 
involvement in co-curricular activities students develop a sense of accomplishment and enhance their self-confidence by using 
their talents and responding to the challenges presented to them.

Co-curricular Policy
The School offers a wide range of co-curricular activities. This is considered to be an important part of the School’s activities. 
There is a high correlation between co-curricular involvement and positive student self-image. Furthermore, the relationships 
formed between teachers and students in co-curricular areas often translate to greater success in the classroom. Co-
curricular activities also provide important social opportunities for students.

The co-curricular program extends to all students in all year levels in the School. All students at St Luke’s Anglican School are 
to participate in at least one co-curricular activity throughout the year.

Once the student has made a commitment to an activity, they must see it through. As some activities are year-long, students 
need to be made aware of their responsibilities to the activity. Commitment includes attendance at matches, performances, 
practices, lessons and/or rehearsals, bringing the required equipment and a positive attitude. Students should be properly 
equipped to participate in the activity with the correct uniform, protective gear, necessary equipment, music, instrument, and 
so on. Students supporting co-curricular activities as spectators are expected to wear their school uniform with pride. 

Co-curricular – Service
Service is an unselfish act of supporting and assisting others in a caring manner. Involvement in service encourages students 
to grow into active, socially responsible members of our community. Service learning will be a whole school focus in 2017.

Examples of service activities in the School include:

• Community – Anzac Day March, Leader in Community Charity e.g. Relay for Life, Involvement in Environmental Protection 
e.g. Clean up Australia Day.

• Church – Involvement in Worship Service, Leadership in Ethics and Faith Classes, Active Involvement in the life of the 
Parish

• Pastoral and House - Active Involvement in Pastoral Care classes, leadership of Interhouse activities.

Co-curricular – Cultural
The Cultural life of the School is a very active and fulfilling one. Since 1994 the School has developed a very proud tradition of 
excellence in the Cultural domain. 

Middle and Senior School students can be involved in any of the following musical and performance groups: Senior Orchestra, 
Senior Concert Band, Junior Concert Band, Senior Strings Ensemble, Junior Strings Ensemble, Boys’ Vocal, Senior Choir, Show 
Choir, Junior Singers, Drama Club, Stage Band and a variety of small ensembles in Strings, Woodwind and Brass.

Co-curricular – Sport
Sport aims to develop young people’s potential through quality sporting competition and social interaction within a supportive 
environment. 

St Luke’s Middle and Senior School students participate in a number of different competitions.

The students are involved in the BDSSS (Bundaberg and District Secondary School Sports) Competition involving the nine 
secondary schools in the area.

The following sports are hosted throughout the School year.
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Outdoor Education
Outdoor Education makes a valuable contribution to the complete education of students as it provides experiences, challenges 
and skills which may lead to life-long educational pursuits. All St Luke’s students in the School take part in a sequential 
Outdoor Education Program that is designed to challenge students as well as provide enjoyment and learning.

The theme for St Luke’s School Outdoor Education Program is Relationships, Respect, Resilience and Resolve. This theme 
forms a framework for each of the outdoor education experiences.

Middle School Student Leadership
In the Middle School, Year 9 students have the opportunity to take on formal leadership positions. 

The role of the Middle School Leader includes:

• Leadership of the Middle School’s student body 

• Promote St Luke’s Anglican School 

• Liaise between staff and students 

• Attend school functions and meetings as required 

• Assist with hosting visitors to the School 

• Represent St Luke’s at various functions 

• Help organise events/manage students 

• Be the public face of the Middle School 

• Write reports for the School magazine, newsletters and web page 

• Address School and Year Level Assemblies

• Be a role model for all students 

• Reinforce staff expectations 

• Be actively involved in whole School initiatives, e.g. fundraising activities 

• Attend Student Council Meetings

There are a number of leadership opportunities in the Middle School and they include:

• House Leaders 

• Chapel Leader

• Service Leader

• Sport Leaders 

• Cultural Leaders 

Senior School Student Leadership
St Luke’s is committed to preparing students to become community and professional leaders in their chosen fields. To this end 
students are provided with a rich array of opportunities to develop the confidence and skills which they can take with them 
after graduating. Apart from the formal leadership roles outlined below there are many other daily opportunities for students to 
develop their leadership skills.  Leadership development at all levels of our school is encouraged and valued.

Formal leadership opportunities include:

• School Captains

• Chapel Captain

• Academic Captain

• Sports Captain

• Cultural Captain

• Service Captain

• House Captains

• Primary Leaders
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General Information

Uniform Policy
The St Luke’s Anglican School uniform is an important part of the School’s identity. Students should wear the uniform with 
pride and distinction as it presents to the public the School’s ethos of “Faith, Performance, Honour.” Students are expected to 
wear full uniform at all times.

Day Uniform
The day uniform is worn on all school occasions (including evening activities away from the School site) unless the PE uniform 
is required to be worn. Students cycling to or from school may wear their sports shoes and the tracksuit over their uniform. 
However, they must remove these items as soon as they arrive at school.

Hats must be worn at all times while not in the classroom or the Multi-purpose centre. All other locations including verandas 
and shaded areas require the hat to be worn. It is appropriate for Senior and Middle School students to wear the sports hat at 
breaks if engaged in sporting activity. The sports hat is only to be worn with the sports uniform and not as part of the formal 
uniform.

Formal shoes must be black leather lace up which must be maintained in a clean and polished condition. Only Preparatory 
students have the option of wearing black, leather, velcro fastening formal school shoes. It is appropriate for students to wear 
sports shoes at breaks if engaged in sporting activity. Socks must cover the ankle.

 In the Primary School the School navy socks with green bands are to be worn folded down unless you have the new style 
Primary sock which is a crew length to eliminate the need to be folded down. Primary School girls may wear plain dark navy 
tights (ribbed or patterned tights are not permitted). The polar fleece school jumper may be worn by students in Preparatory to 
6.  Primary students may wear the Primary School tracksuit pants (straight legged) during the cooler months. Primary students 
may wear the sports tracksuit top over their polar fleece jumper in very cold weather, however, it is not to be worn as the only 
jumper, at all other times the tracksuit tops are not to be worn with the day uniform.

 

Middle and Senior School girls are to wear white fold down socks, anklet socks are not to be worn. Senior and Middle School 
girls are permitted to wear black 40 denier stockings as part of the day uniform on cold days in Terms 2 and 3. Thicker or 
ribbed tights are not permitted. The top of the Senior School skirt worn at the waist must always sit above the length of the 
blouse. The Senior School skirt and Middle School dress are designed for the hemline to be at mid-calf; however, the minimum 
expectation is that it sits below the knee. The School wool blend jumper should be worn by students in Years 7 to 12.

Middle and Senior School boys are to wear knee-high grey socks with a green and navy band when wearing formal shorts and 
short black socks when wearing trousers. Senior boys are to wear trousers with their day uniform with the option of formal 
shorts in Term 1 and Term 4 with the exception of formal days.

Hairstyle is an adjunct to uniform. Styles may be modern but they must be conservative. No two-tone hair colour is permitted. 
Hair colour must be of natural tones. Boys’ hair should be maintained above collar length, no shorter than a No. 2 cut. Shaved, 
near shaved or tracked hairstyles are not acceptable. Girls’ hair must be fully tied back when shoulder length (touching the 
shoulder). Fringes must not be able to fall forward into the eyes. Girls’ hair accessories, elastic bands/ties must be navy blue, 
bottle green or black, hair clips and hairbands must be navy blue, bottle green or school tartan, and ribbons must be navy blue, 
bottle green, school tartan or white.

Facial hair including sideburns below the level of the ear lobe is not permitted on boys. Older boys are expected to shave daily.

Girls can wear a small plain pair of sleepers or studs (gold or silver only) of even thickness (to be worn in the lowest holes in 
the ear lobes). A counter display of jewellery conforming to this policy is available for perusal (to gauge size conformity and 
colour) or for purchase at the School Uniform Shop. No additional ear jewellery is allowed to be worn. Boys are not permitted to 
wear ear jewellery of any kind. Students not conforming to policy will be asked to remove the item/s or in the case of multiple 
infringements have the item/s confiscated.

A discreetly worn religious cross and a watch conservative in colour, size and style may be worn. No other jewellery is to be 
worn.

Students may wear natural looking sun protection or moisturizer; however, foundation, mascara, eyeliner, blusher or tinted 
lip gloss are not permitted. Students who wear a heavy, obvious foundation or any additional make-up will be sent directly to 
the House Co-ordinator, where they will be required to remove all make-up immediately, using the make-up removal products 
provided.

Nail polish, if worn, must be colourless. Long acrylic nails and French manicures are not acceptable.

No tattoos or body piercing is to be visible with the exception of sleepers or studs for girls in the bottom hole of their earlobe 
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as stated previously.

The School Shop has a supply of hair bands (at a fee), shoe polish and sewing equipment available to students. Students 
in Year 7 and above may be sent to the School Shop to purchase the equipment necessary to rectify a situation where the 
uniform is worn incorrectly.

Formal Uniform (Year 7 to 12)
On certain occasions, formal uniform is required to be worn.

Middle School boys’ formal uniform is a white shirt, navy formal shorts, trousers optional, and tartan school tie with the School 
badge worn on the lower part of the tie.  For both formal and day uniform for boys a plain black belt without branding is to be 
worn. Middle School girls are to add the School badge to the left collar of their dress.

Senior School boys’ formal uniform is a white shirt, formal trousers, a year appropriate tie and a blazer. It is not permitted to 
wear blazers with shorts. Senior School girls’ formal uniform is white blouse, skirt, year appropriate tie, blazer and sheer black 
40 denier stockings.

Formal uniform is required to be worn at formal school functions, for example, Speech Night, Church Services, school 
photographs and some school excursions.

Sports Uniform
Students in Years 7 to 12 must wear their uniform to and from school on all occasions unless they are attending co-curricular 
sports activities that:

(a)  commence at 7.30am or before, and/or

(b)  conclude at 4.30pm or later.

Primary School students wear the St Luke’s sports uniform to and from school on Fridays. Sport socks are to be worn with the 
sports uniform, not stockings under shorts.

There may be special exceptions to this but students and parents will always be notified.

If students are travelling between the School and a sporting activity or if they are travelling by private car for morning or after 
school training then they may travel in PE uniform.

House shirts and the school sports shorts are worn for interhouse competitions and PE lessons. Football shorts are not part 
of the PE uniform. The St Luke’s sports shirt is only worn for interschool competitions.

Students attending sports training must wear the School PE uniform unless otherwise indicated. For some interschool teams, 
specific uniforms are worn including bucket hat, sports shoes and tracksuit. For rugby, a suitable school rugby jersey must be 
worn in place of the sports shirt. School sports shorts may be worn, although more durable Rugby type shorts are available at 
the Uniform Shop. The School tracksuit may be worn with the PE/sports uniform. Sports shoes may be any colour and must be 
lace-up. Velcro fasteners are optional for Preparatory only.

Year 12 students design a Senior jersey each year. The jersey is not a compulsory item. The Senior jersey can only be worn with 
the sports uniform.

For swimming/surf lifesaving, students are required to wear a predominantly blue or black one-piece swimming costume. 
School sports shorts may be worn.

Rules for Changing
• Students in Prep to Year 3 may wear their PE uniform to and from School on designated PE days.

• Generally students in Years 4 to 12 should only change into sports uniforms for PE lessons or training sessions. Student 
will change back into school uniform in the last 5 to 10 minutes of their PE lesson under the direction of the teacher.

• There are some exceptions to this rule:

• Students who arrive on buses at 8:30 am or after may travel in sports uniform if they have PE in Period 1. Students should 
seek permission from their PE Teacher and have it documented in their student diary.

• Students who attend orchestra or band practice and then have PE in Period 1 may wear PE uniform to school. Students 
should seek permission from their PE Teacher and have it documented in their student diary.
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• Students who change more than twice over the course of a day into sports uniform may be given permission to remain in 
sports uniform. Students should seek permission from their PE Teacher and have it documented in their student diary.

• Students who are travelling directly to a sporting activity from school may seek permission to travel in sports uniform 
from their PE Teacher and have it documented in their student diary.

• Students participating in organized interschool sport are not required to get permission.

Uniform/Dress Regulations for Interhouse Carnivals
1. All students should wear their full sports uniform with house shirt, shoes, socks and hat to and from the carnival. The 

usual St Luke’s regulations apply to hair and make-up.

2. Students may add appropriate items to their House sports uniform e.g. House coloured ribbons, House coloured zinc etc.

3. There should be no make-up or additional jewellery worn.

4. Only school regulation swimming costumes may be worn.

5. Students may wear thongs at the pool only, shoes are to be worn to and from the pool.

6. Day, formal or sports uniform may be required.  All items of uniform will be required to meet Workplace, Health and Safety 
requirements.

Uniforms for Excursions
Uniform expectations with regards to excursions will be dependent on activity.  The type of uniform (Day, Formal, Sports) 

or whether casual clothes are allowed will be made clear to students either through the supervising Teacher or the 
permission letter sent home.  All items of clothing will be required to meet Workplace, Health and Safety requirements 
and the general expectation of the School. Irrespective of the individual requirements, students will be expected to wear 
the required uniform in full with pride and distinction.  Students failing to meet this requirement may not be allowed to 
participate in the excursion.

The Principal is the final arbiter of this policy.

Student Courtesy Policy

The St Luke’s Way
At St Luke’s Anglican School we expect our students to uphold the School values of - Faith, Performance and Honour.

Students should aspire to:

Faith
• Serve God

• Respect yourself and others

• Be tolerant

• Be socially responsible

Performance
• Set your goals

• Be organised

• Become involved

• Show commitment

• Do your best

Honour
• Show pride in your presentation

• Have pride in your work

• Be proud of your school.
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The standards expected of our students must be exemplary. One of the most important ways that a St Luke’s student can 
‘stand out’ is through courtesy.

These procedures are to be followed at all times.

On all occasions, in the classroom or outside, a student is to refer to a member of staff by “Sir, Mrs / Miss” or by their name. 
This applies to all interactions. “Yes” is not acceptable. The response will be “Yes, Sir” or “No, Miss” or “Yes, Mrs Brown”.

Students are to stand when a teacher or adult visitor enters a room.

Students are to stand back from a door to let an adult in or out first.

Preparatory to Year 6 students must travel through the School in two lines.

Courtesy should be a mark of a St Luke’s student around the Bundaberg Community.

Behaviour Management

Detentions/Responsible Thinking Classroom Process (RTC)
For some infringements, either work-related or behaviour-related, a detention may be enforced. Detentions are always 
supervised by teachers and are usually carried out at lunchtime.

For more serious infringements a detention may be set for Friday after school. In this case, parents will be required to sign a 
detention form which is returned to school. If your child is not able to attend an indicated time, you should contact the relevant 
Head of School.

Good behaviour and self-discipline are key areas in your child’s development. We ask for your parental support with respect to 
the School’s Behaviour Management Policy.  This Policy is outlined in the eDiary.

Anti-Bullying and Harassment Policy
Rationale

St Luke’s Anglican School aims to provide a caring and safe environment for its students and staff. This promotes learning, 
personal growth and self-esteem. Bullying has no part in such a school and the School community aims to develop further the 
existing school culture by actively discouraging any form of bullying. This includes strategies to prevent bullying and guidelines 
for dealing with bullying when it occurs.

Guidelines

1. Definition of Bullying:

The term, being bullied, means that someone is subjected to repeated behaviours by an individual or a group. These repeated 
behaviours may be hurtful, threatening, frightening or intimidating. Bullying may take many forms:

• Physical bullying: Including fighting, pushing, shoving, kicking, throwing objects, invading someone’s personal space.

• Verbal bullying: Including name calling, putting people down, continuous teasing, spreading malicious rumours, making 
racist or sexist comments, making undermining references to size, looks or body shape.

• Non-verbal bullying: Including threatening gestures and stares, persuading another person to insult someone else, 
removing or hiding belongings, deliberately excluding someone from a group or activity, writing or passing offensive notes 
about someone.

• Victimisation: Including extortion, stealing or deliberately damaging someone’s property, making someone do something 
against their wishes, making hurtful threats.

• Cyber bullying: Including sending messages electronically, or by email or mobile phone that are insulting, threatening or 
unpleasant voice, text and picture messages, either directly to their victims, or to spread malicious rumours.

Bullying will not be tolerated at St Luke’s Anglican School and it is the right and responsibility of every student and staff 
member to report bullying, whether this happens to them or to someone else. In every case the complainant will be supported 
in making the report.
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The School will maintain a climate where students and staff feel that it is their right and responsibility to report incidents of 
bullying, and to ensure the students feel that when these incidents are reported, they are supported by staff. (Refer to the 
Student eDiary.)

Staff should follow-up all reports of concern regarding how a student is being treated, whether from a parent, student, observer 
or teacher.

For both the bully and the person being bullied, there is a negative outcome.

Why bullying must be stopped:
• Some students become seriously depressed if they find themselves subject to bullying behaviour. They develop a low 

self-image and feelings of worthlessness. They may have few, (if any) friends, they may be reluctant to come to school, 
report physical illness, and become withdrawn. A person’s self-esteem may remain low for a lifetime if bullied continually 
at school.

• Bullies, if allowed to continue, are more likely to demonstrate anti-social behaviour later in life.

• In some cases the person being bullied in the first instance becomes a bully to other students later in their life, copying 
the behaviours on other students as they get older.
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Behaviour Management Flow Chart
Note: Any circumstance of violent or aggressive behaviour may result in going immediately to step 4 or 5. In all circumstances 
the safety of students is foremost.

Level 1
Verbal Warning

Restate Warning and rule.

Level 2
Parent contact and/or Daily 

Observation Sheet

Parent contact after warnings. Incomplete or 
lost Daily Observation Sheet.

Level 3
RTC with reflection sheet or Teacher 

Lunchtime Detention

4 RTCs in a semester
(Monitored by the House Co-ordinator)

Level 4
Friday Afternoon Detention

3 Friday afternoon detentions in one term
(Monitored by the House Co-ordinators)

Level 5
Interview with relevant Head of School and 

Behaviour Contract

Continued innapropriate behaviour while on 
Behaviour Contract or not meeting contract 

goals.

Level 6
Interview with relevant Head of School. 

External / Internal suspension A repeat of the above cycle with no 
willingness from the students to show 

appropriate behavior improvements. 
Behaviour contract reinstated upon 
returning to school or classroom.

Level 7
Enrolment Review by the Principal
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Support and Extension Programs
St Luke’s Anglican School values the diversity of all students including those with a disability, English as a second language, 
indigenous students and students with exceptional talent.  

The School recognises the right of all students to equitable access to the curriculum, offering inclusive education programs 
specific to the educational needs of students with disabilities. When accepting enrolments, St Luke’s investigates that it has 
adequate resources to meet the requirements of the student and the impact that student may have on their classes. 

St Luke’s Anglican School will assist the full participation of students with individual needs in order to maximise their potential 
by:

• valuing all students as individuals and identifying and responding to their needs; 

• consulting with the student (if possible) and parent to make well-informed decisions about the education program to be 
developed for each student; 

• identifying and addressing barriers that limit a student’s opportunities, participation and benefits from mainstream 
schooling; 

• providing appropriate level of resources within available funds in order to reasonably accommodate the needs of a student; 

• making reasonable adjustments in modifying, substituting or supplementing curricula, timetables, teaching methods and 
materials, and assessment procedures to meet the needs of a student; 

• facilitating options and pathways for a student with individual needs; 

• providing physical environments that are accessible, stimulating, safe and welcoming; 

• respecting the rights of individuals to privacy and confidentiality; 

• fostering and encouraging among staff and students, positive, informed and unprejudiced attitudes towards a student 
with individual needs; and 

• supporting and assisting students to make alternative satisfactory educational arrangements when the School is unable 
to meet their needs. 

Special Needs Education Support
Students identified with Special Needs will be working on an Individual Education Program (IEP) developed by the classroom 
teacher, Head of Differentiated Learning and parents/caregivers. Individual Education Plans will be reviewed at the end of each 
semester or in 6 months. 

The student would also have a Student Support Plan included in their Special Needs Folder, which includes the following 
documentation:

• curriculum/assessment modifications;

• pedagogy;

• liaison with parents and outside professionals;

• issues relating to behaviour management;

• resource requirements;

• evacuation and emergency procedures;

• reporting/assessment requirements;

• training requirements for staff or others who work with the student.

If your child requires this type of support please contact the Head of Differentiated Learning, Mrs Christa Stone on 4132 7589.
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Tutoring Program
Tutorials are offered by teachers, in their respective subjects, either during lunchtime or after school. These tutorials are 
optional but provide an excellent opportunity for students to be given extra assistance with particular subjects. This is a 
service offered by our teachers that is not available in many other schools.

A complete tutorial timetable is available online for each student at the beginning of each semester. Your child’s timetable is 
available to you through the St Luke’s Parent Portal. 

High Performance Program (Sporting and Cultural)
The High Performance Program is an individually tailored program designed to help your child balance training and academic 
schedules. This is achieved through access to expert tuition, mentoring and individual attention. In the Middle School, a High 
Performance student may study one fewer elective than their peers in order for them to meet their other commitments. A full 
range of criteria for entry is available from the relevant Head of School.

Worship and Assembly
Parents are welcome to join us for Assembly and Worship.  Assembly is held in Period 2 on Tuesday and Worship in Period 2 on 
Thursday each week.  Assembly and Worship are special times of our week when student involvement is encouraged as well as 
student achievement being recognised.

There are also special school services every term to celebrate the start and end of each term. A service celebrating the start 
of each school year is held at Christ Church Anglican Church for Year 10, 11 and 12 students, in the City centre to celebrate 
the induction of the Senior Leaders for that year. You are most welcome to attend these special services.

Ethics and Faith
At St Luke’s Anglican School, all students in all year levels have an Ethics and Faith class every week. Through stories, music, 
art, drama, symbols, prayers and ritual students learn about our God and the great love he has for each of us. Students are 
challenged to look at what they believe, how they live and connect this to the life and example of Jesus Christ as recorded in 
Holy Scripture. It is from this understanding that every week students also gather for worship where they, as one community 
celebrate our faith and our hope. Father Iain Furby and Mrs Louise Morgan (Youth Chaplin), offer students guidance and support 
relating to personal and spiritual matters.

BYO Device Program
The St Luke’s Anglican School “Bring Your Own Device” Program is a voluntary program. It allows students the opportunity to 
bring in their own laptops and/or electronic devices to further aid in the educational process. The goal is to extend and expand 
anytime, anywhere learning. The plan will allow students to use familiar technology to grant them quicker, easier access to 
the information they need to succeed in the classroom. This program has many advantages but it also has many student 
responsibilities if increased student learning is to be achieved. 

Which device do you purchase? 

Currently 72% of students choose an ipad as their device with the remainder choosing laptops and chromebooks. The School 
does not recommend one particular device but do require the device to be able to use the “Google Apps” suite of resources and 
be connected to the School’s Wi-Fi security system.  

What can your device replace?

From your booklist your device can replace the following items: Bible, Dictionary, Physical Textbook in English, Maths, Science, 
Humanities (History and Geography) for Years 7 to 9.

What can your device NOT replace?

Each teacher will still require you to bring a display folder (for handouts), your subject exercise book, and a pencil case with all 
your regular equipment such as pencils, pens, rulers, and erasers. This is not optional.

What are your BYO Device User Responsibilities?

1. The BYO Device needs to be set up prior to use in class (see tips).
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2. When the teacher is talking or providing instructions the device is not to be used. Place it flat on the student table.

3. You may not borrow another student’s device.

4. If games are being played during lessons or your BYO Device is not being used appropriately a teacher will allocate an RTC 
immediately (this rule is put in place in order to maximise student productivity).

5. A teacher may ask to see your device at any time.

6. The Acceptable Use of ICT Policy (Students) available in your diary also applies to your BYO Device.

Tips to help with student productivity:

1. Organise your classwork into files or folders on your device.

2. Bring all your materials to class not just your BYO Device.

Student BYO Device Support
It is the student’s responsibility to ensure that their BYO Device is connected to the Wi-Fi network and have digital textbooks 
installed prior to using the device in class. 

There are mechanisms in place for helping to set up student BYO Devices.

The School’s IT staff are available from 8.00 am to 8.25 am, during break times and after-school to 4.00 pm.

Communicating with Parents
Close and effective two-way communication between the School and the home is vital to the educational process. Parents are 
encouraged to contact the School and make an appointment if they wish to talk to their child’s teacher or whenever a concern 
arises.

Parents are always welcome to visit the School.

The main forms of communication from School to the home include:

• The St Luke’s Way online fortnightly newsletter

• Parent/teacher interviews

• Informal gatherings such as information sessions

• Formal written reporting

• Parent Lounge

• Social Media Chanels: Facebook, Twitter, Google+

• St Luke’s Smartphone App

• P & F meetings and functions

• Parent and community surveys

Communication with parents is made when a child’s progress or behaviour indicates that this is necessary. Likewise, it is very 
important that parents contact the School whenever anything occurs in the home environment, which might affect their child’s 
work. Parents are encouraged to speak with teachers about relevant issues.

Diff erentiated Learning
The Differentiated Learning department supports teachers in meeting the needs of all students. This could be learning support, 
extension programs or other special needs.

As a part of the role of the Learning Support teacher, areas such as early literacy and numeracy intervention are accessed. 
Early literacy intervention uses specialised and individual tuition in reading. As for other learning support of students, children 
are selected for these programs according to class teacher or specialist referral, and or appropriate testing procedures with 
children in early childhood being targeted.
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Newsletter
As a frequent form of communication with parents, the School newsletter is a very important publication. The newsletter 
features items of news, important dates, and other interesting and informative articles. This is published every second Friday.

In an effort to promote responsible environmental practices, these newsletters are preferably distributed via email, so we 
would appreciate you updating the School of any changes to your email address.

Roll Marking and Student Absence
Roll marking is an important part of the School day and for reasons of student safety we require that parents inform the 
respective office if their child will be absent on a particular day. The roll is marked at 8.30 am each day:

Middle and Senior School - Year 7 to 12

Phone: 07 4132 7529

Please report all Middle and Senior School student absences to this number, speaking loudly and clearly and repeating the 
child’s name and year level twice. 

Email: secondary-absentee@stlukes.qld.edu.au 

Late Slips
Students arriving late for school (i.e. after 8.30 am) will be required to go to Student Services to collect a late slip and to 
complete the electronic registration  of late arrival. The late slip is then to be handed to the class teacher by the student.

Early Departure from School
If a student needs to leave early from school for part of the day or for an appointment, the student is to be signed out by a 
parent or guardian at the Main Office. The student then reports back into Student Services upon their return to school.

Uniform Shop
The School Uniform Shop stocks St Luke’s and sport uniform items, located in the building next to the chapel close to the 
administration building.

Term Time Trading Hours

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday - 7.45am to 11.00am and 2.30pm to 3.30pm

Wednesday and Friday - Closed

Mid Year School Holiday Hours

7.45am to 12pm and 1pm to 3.30pm on the following days:

Friday 13 April

Friday 13 July

Friday 5 October

Private appointments are available. Please contact 07 4132 7535 or the Main Reception.

Flexischools
Flexischools cashless card system is now available to Middle and Senior students to make purchase in store at the uniform 
shop or tuckshop. Online ordering at the uniform shop through Flexischools for parents of all students Kindy through Year 12 is 
also available.

For more information on how to setup your flexischools account visit our website: www.stlukes.qld.edu.au/enrolments/
uniform-shop
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Tuckshop - Breakfast, Morning Tea and Lunch
The Tuckshop is open at breakfast, morning tea and lunch every day of the week, but relies on parents to assist. Please 
consider volunteering some time to help at the Tuckshop. (Contact Mrs Merle Finnis – 4132 7527)

Textbook Hire Scheme
The School has a textbook hire scheme which covers required texts and keeps costs to a minimum. Textbooks are collected 
from the Resource Centre at the commencement of the School year. 

Lost Property
Misplaced property is collated by the School Shop. Students are encouraged to check the shop before or after School whenever 
they have misplaced any items. 

Please ensure all items of clothing including hats are labelled this also includes items such as ipads, mobile phones, ipods and 
laptops so that lost property can be returned promptly,  avoiding unnecessary expense in replacing lost items.

Sickness, Accidents and First Aid
Information of child’s health status (e.g. Epilepsy, diabetes) should be provided at enrolment. If this information needs updating 
due to changed circumstances, it is most important that the new information is provided to the School. Changes to medical 
details can be changed directly in Parent Lounge.

For their own comfort, as well as the comfort of other children, sick children should be kept at home. Should a child become ill 
at school or have an accident he/she will be cared for and parents will be contacted to make arrangements for the child to go 
home. If a child suffers a serious accident necessitating emergency medical care, he/she will be transported by ambulance to 
hospital. A staff member with First Aid qualifications will render initial treatment.

Bicycles
Students riding bicycles to school are the responsibility of parents. The age of children, the distance to be covered and the 
path to be taken should be taken into account before a child undertakes this activity. The School is to be informed of any 
students who ride a bike to School.

Students who travel to School by bicycle must wear the approved safety equipment and bicycles must be in roadworthy 
condition. Students not fulfilling the safety requirements will not be allowed to travel by bicycle until these requirements are 
met.

Students traveling by bicycle must wear full school uniform except for the School hat. 

Bicycles should be locked in the bicycle areas. The School does not accept responsibility for loss or damage to bicycles. For 
the safety of all children bicycles are not to be ridden in the School grounds at any time.

Medication
Paracetamol is kept at the Main Administration Office and may be administered to students should this be seen as necessary. 
Prior to administering the paracetamol, the student’s file will be checked to ensure that the parents have given authority 
for this. Where the file does not indicate that the parents’ approval has been given in advance, paracetamol will not be 
administered. Please ensure that your child’s records are kept up to date.

Students who have a chronic condition, such as diabetes or asthma or have an allergic reaction to stings or specific foods, are 
required to have a Medical Action/ Management plan to be attached to the student’s file. It is advisable for students to carry 
their own glucose or Ventolin in the original container, marked with the student’s name and with the pharmacist’s instructions 
clearly shown. Students who have the potential to anaphylaxis should have an EpiPen in the classroom which should be taken 
with them when leaving the classroom.

Reception staff will hold medication on a student’s behalf provided it is in the original container, marked with the student’s 
name and with the pharmacist’s instructions clearly shown and a Record of Administation of Medication form has been 
completed at the Main Administration Office. Every endeavour will be made to ensure that the medication is administered at 
the times specified on the container. Out of date medication will not be administered.
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Infectious Diseases Exclusion from School
The Health Authority supplies the following information regarding exclusion from school for the more common communicable 
childhood diseases:

Disease Exclusion of Case 
(person with infection)

Exclusion of Contacts 1 
(person exposed to the case with 
infection)

Chicken Pox Exclude until all blisters have dried. 
Usually at least 5 days after the rash 
first appeared in un-immunised children 
and less in immunised children.

Any child with an immune deficiency 
(ie leukaemia) or receiving 
chemotherapy or immunosuppressive 
therapy may require preventive 
immunoglobulin and/ or exclusion for 
their own protection. Otherwise not 
excluded.

Cold Sores Young children unable to comply with 
good hygiene practices should be 
excluded while sores are weeping. (Sores 
should be covered with a dressing where 
possible).

Not excluded.

Conjunctivitis Exclude until discharge from eyes
has ceased unless non-infectious
conjunctivitis.

Not excluded.

Cytomegalovirus (CMV) Exclusion not necessary. Not excluded.

Diarrhoea 2 (including amoebiasis,
campylobacter, cryptosporidium, giardia, 
rotavirus, salmonella, shigella and viral 
gastroenteritis, but not norovirus - see 
separate section)

Exclude until there has not been a loose 
bowel motion for 24 hours.

Exclude staff whose work involves 
food handling until they have not 
had any diarrhoea or vomiting for 48 
hours.

Diphtheria 3 Exclude according to Population Health 
Unit requirements

Excluded. All contacts (regardless 
of their vaccination status) should 
have nose and throat swabs taken, 
receive prompt antimicrobial proph-
ylaxis and be examined daily for 7 
days for evidence of disease.

Enterovirus 71 (EV71) Exclude until written medical clearance 
confirming the virus is no longer present 
in the child’s bowel motions is received.

Not excluded

Neurological Disease Written medical clearance is required 
confirming the virus is no longer present 
in the child’s bowel motions.

Not excluded.

Glandular Fever (Epstein-Barr virus 
(EBV), mononucleosis)

Exclusion is not necessary. Not excluded.

Haemophilius influenza type B (Hib) Exclude until child has received
appropriate antibiotic treatment for at 
least 4 days. Written medical clearance 
from doctor or Population Health Unit is 
required to return to child care or school,
confirming child is not infectious. 

Not excluded.

Hand foot and mouth Exclude until all blisters have dried. Not excluded.

Head Lice Exclusion is not necessary if effective 
treatment is commenced prior to the 
next attendance day (ie the child does 
not need to be sent home immediately if 
lice are detected).

Not excluded.
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Disease Exclusion of Case 
(person with infection)

Exclusion of Contacts 1 
(person exposed to the case with 
infection)

Hepatitis A 3 Exclude until at least 7 days after the 
onset of jaundice or illness. Written med-
ical clearance from doctor or Population 
Health Unit is required to return to child 
care or school, confirming child is not 
infectious.

Not excluded.

Hepatitis B Exclusion not necessary. Not excluded.

Hepatitis C Exclusion not necessary. Not excluded.

Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV/ 
AIDS)

Exclusion not necessary. Not excluded.

Influenza and influenza-like illness Exclude until well. Not excluded.

Measles 3 Exclude until at least 4 days since the 
onset of rash. Written medical clearance 
from doctor or Population Health Unit is 
required to return child to care or school,
confirming child is not infectious. 

Immunised and immune contacts not 
excluded. Un-immunised contacts 
of a case are to be excluded 
until 14 days after the first day 
of appearance of rash in the last 
case, unless immunised within 72 
hours, or receive an immunoglobulin 
injection within 7 days, of first 
contact during the infectious 
period with the first case. Exclude 
immunocompromised children until 
18 days after the appearance of the 
rash in the last case.

Meningitis (bacterial) Exclude until well and has received 
appropriate antibiotics. 4

Not excluded.

Meningitis (viral) Exclude until well. Not excluded.

Meningococcal infection 3 Exclude until child is well and has
received appropriate antibiotics.
Written medical clearance from doctor 
or Population Health Unit is required to 
return child to care or school, confirming 
child is not infectious.

Not excluded. Seek advice from 
your local public health unit about 
antibiotics and/or vaccination 
for people who were in the same 
location as the case.

Molluscum Contagiosum Exclusion is not necessary. Not excluded.

Mumps Exclude for 9 days after onset of
swelling.

Not excluded.

Norovirus Exclude until there has not been loose 
diarrhoea or vomiting for 48 hours.

Not excluded.

Parvovirus (erythema infectiosum, fifth 
disease, slapped cheek syndrome)

Exclusion not necessary. Not excluded.

Pertussis 3 (whopping cough) Exclude until child has received 5
days of appropriate antibiotics4 or for 21 
days from the onset of coughing. Written 
medical clearance from doctor or Popula-
tion Health Unit is required to return child 
to care or school, confirming
child is not infectious.5

Contacts that live in the same house 
and contacts in the same child care 
room as the case, and have received 
less than 3 doses of pertussis vac-
cine, are to be
excluded from child care/school until 
they have had 5 days of appropriate 
antibiotics, If antibiotics have not 
been taken, these contacts must be 
excluded for 14 days after their last 
exposure to an infectious case.
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Disease Exclusion of Case 
(person with infection)

Exclusion of Contacts 1 
(person exposed to the case with 
infection)

Poliomyelitis 3 Exclude for at least 14 days from onset 
of symptoms and case has recovered. 
Written medical clearance from doctor 
or Population Health Unit is required to 
return child to care or school, confirming
child is not infectious.5

Not excluded unless considered
necessary by Population Health Unit.

Ringworm/tinea/scabies Exclude until the day after appropriate 
treatment has commenced.

Not excluded.

Roseola (sometimes referred to as ‘baby 
measles’)

Exclusion not necessary. Exclusion not necessary.

Rubella (German Measles) 3 Exclude until fully recovered or for at 
least 4 days after the onset of rash.

Not excluded (female staff of
childbearing age should check 
their immunity to rubella with their 
doctor).

School Sores (impetigo) Exclude until appropriate antibiotic  
treatment has commenced (sores on 
exposed areas must be covered with a 
watertight dressing).

Not excluded.

Streptococcal sore throat (including 
scarlet fever)

Exclude until well and has received anti-
biotic treatment for at last 24 hours.

Not excluded.

Thrush (candidiasis) Exclusion not necessary. Not excluded.

Tuberculosis (TB) 3 Written medical clearance from
Queensland Tuberculosis Control
Centre to return child to care or school, 
confirming child is not infectious.

Not excluded.

Typhoid, paratyphoid Exclude from child care/school/food 
handling and health care workplaces until 
there is written medical clearance from 
doctor or Population Health Unit confirm-
ing child is not infectious and has met 
Population Health Unit
requirements.

Not excluded unless considered
necessary by Population Health Unit.

Whooping cough (pertussis) See pertussis. See pertussis.

Worms Exclude if loose bowel motions present. Not excluded.

The definition of ‘contact’ will vary between diseases and is sometimes complex. If concerned, contact your local Population 
Health Unit. Diarrhoea: the definition is 2 or more consecutive bowel motions that are looser and more frequent than normal. 
Doctors should notify the local Population Health Unit as soon as possible if children or staff are diagnosed with these 
conditions. Appropriate antibiotic treatment: the definition will vary between diseases. If concerned, contact your local 
Population Health Unit. Observing the exclusion period meets the intent of the Public Health Act 2005 for a person to be not 
infectious.For meningococcal infection, appropriate treatment is the use of rifampicin, ciprofloxacin or ceftriaxone and this 
will meet the intent of the Public Health Act for a person to be not infectious. Nearest Population Health Unit - Hervey Bay - 07 
4120 6000. 
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4 MEZGER STREET
BUNDABERG QLD 4670

CRICOS Provider Code: 01317D

P: (07) 4132 7555
F: (07) 4132 7556
www.stlukes.qld.edu.au
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